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Details of Visit:

Author: L_city_J
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 1 Jul 2017 12:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Usual HoD Flats in Central London.

The Lady:

Stunning lady, probably late 20's. Previous reviews are damn accurate - the "typical hot blonde" and
"bombshell". Very much PSE feel, not usually what I go for, but hey, who am I to turn down a girl
like that?

The Story:

Having seen dozens of reviews published, Chloe must be one of the safest bets out there. For
some reason she was never on my hit list, probably because I tend to try out fresher ladies. Having
been shot down by a couple of girls who were either ill or weren't working, I "settled" for Chloe, but
boy have I woken up to my mistakes now. After cutting through Friday London traffic, I arrived bang
on time. I was very pleasantly surprised with Chloe. The paperwork was completed swiftly. She
slowly wrapped her arms around me, and gave me one of the deepest FKs I have experienced for a
while now. Usual GFE cycle for me again: OWO (done very well), RO then 69 (offered then offer
swiftly accepted - thank you), CG and Mish finishing inside, everything offered with FK at every
opportunity. I slumbered in her arms after - and MORE FK! She had only spoken fewer than 10
words the entire encounter, leaving me fully satisfied, but incredibly curious as to what Chloe is like
underneath.

In all, Escorts like this only exists in fantasy land with the likes of unicorns. If you get a booking with
her you will be treated like a king.
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